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Low concordance of reports across partners has consistently been observed when partners report the frequency of intimate partner violence (IPV) and psychological aggression (PA) in their relationship. Researchers have been unsuccessful in the quest to discover systematic biases across reporters, perhaps due to examining constructs that are not the source of bias (e.g., gender, victim/perpetrator status) or examining potentially fruitful constructs using underpowered statistics or erroneous conceptualizations (e.g., examining variables at a dyadic, rather than an individual, level). We used multilevel modeling with two samples (Ns = 88 and 164 couples) to examine husbands' and wives' relationship satisfaction as individual-level correlates of husband-and wife-perpetrated IPV and PA reporting concordance. Consistent with prior literature, low to moderate levels of agreement were observed, and gender and victim/perpetrator status were not consistently associated with reporting concordance. In contrast, for both husbands and wives, relationship satisfaction was associated with reporting concordance such that high relationship satisfaction was related to reporting less of one's partner's PA than the partner reported, whereas low relationship satisfaction was related to reporting more of one's partner's PA than the partner reported. A similar pattern of results emerged for the reporting of IPV, but results did not cross validate between samples. These findings suggest that relationship satisfaction may lead to either reluctance, or increased willingness, to attribute negative relationship events to partner behavior, potentially due to partner blame and relationship schemas. In addition, the influence of individual-level factors may be occluded when aggregated across partners to examine correlates of interpartner reporting concordance.
ACROSS CLINICAL AND RESEARCH domains, the collection of behavioral data from multiple reporters is considered a valuable means of increasing assessment validity. However, reporters frequently disagree, even when reporting on relatively objective behaviors. For example, among intimate partners, low concordance of reports has been observed for behaviors such as the frequency of fathers' contact with their children (Mikelson, 2008) and whether the partners engaged in sexual behaviors that day (Jacobson & Moore, 1981) . One means of understanding this phenomenon, and ultimately improving assessment methods, is to consider individual characteristics that may differentially influence each reporter's response. In the current study, we examine the concordance of partners' reports of intimate partner violence (IPV) and psychological aggression (PA), and we consider the impact of each partner's relationship satisfaction on his or her reporting behavior. We additionally aim to use this topic area as an example of an advanced statistical method through which researchers can obtain a better understanding of individual-level factors that decrease reliability across multiple reporters.
The issue of interpartner reporting concordance has been a particularly daunting limitation in the assessment of IPV and PA (Armstrong, Wernke, Medina, & Schafer, 2002) . Previous investigations of couples in a variety of settings have demonstrated that couples evidence low to moderate levels of agreement regarding the occurrence and frequency of IPV and PA in their relationships (Archer, 1999; Caetano, Field, Ramisetty-Mikler, & Lipsky, 2009) . Because IPV and PA primarily occur in private settings without the availability of thirdparty reporters, and police records underestimate true levels of aggression, without interpartner reliability the validity of such assessments is compromised. Such unreliable reports may lead to inconsistent and/or inaccurate research conclusions, as well as difficulties in the accurate identification of aggression perpetration and victimization in clinical contexts.
Research designed to discern systematic biases that lead to low concordance of IPV and PA reports has generally found that perpetrators report less of their own IPV and PA perpetration than their partners report, but, compared to the reports of their partners, men report less of their own IPV and PA perpetration to a greater extent than do women (Archer, 1999; Perry & Fromuth, 2005) . However, several studies have conversely found that men report less IPV and PA than women, regardless of the perpetrator's gender (e.g., Panuzio et al., 2006; Schafer, Caetano, & Clark, 2002 ). Yet other investigations have found that gender does not play a significant role in the prediction of interpartner concordance for IPV or PA (Caetano et al., 2009; O'Leary & Williams, 2006) . Thus, gender and victim/perpetrator status are not strong or consistent sources of reporting bias. Instead, psychological characteristics specific to the individuals under study may prove more useful.
Relationship satisfaction is one psychological characteristic that may greatly influence interpartner reporting concordance. Not surprisingly, relationship satisfaction is negatively correlated with the experience of IPV and PA (e.g., Rosen, Parmley, Knudson, & Fancher, 2002) . However, victims of IPV and PA vary greatly in their experience of relationship satisfaction, with at least 27% of victims of IPV reporting above average (i.e., "excellent") levels of relationship satisfaction (O'Leary et al., 1989; Williams & Frieze, 2005) . Relationship satisfaction is consistently inversely associated with attributions of partner responsibility and blame (Bradbury & Fincham, 1990) such that individuals who are satisfied with their relationship are motivated to believe good things about their partners and help their partners to look good (e.g., Fincham, Bradbury, Arias, Byrne, & Karney, 1997) , whereas individuals who are not satisfied with their relationship blame their partners for negative relationship events (e.g., . Thus, high relationship satisfaction and the associated altered perception of relationship events, denial, or defensiveness may lead to the reporting of less of one's partner's IPV and PA than the partner reports (LanghinrichsenRohling & Vivian, 1994) . Similarly, low relationship satisfaction and the associated attributions of partner blame may lead to the reporting of more of one's partner's IPV and PA than the partner reports.
The impact of relationship satisfaction on IPV and/or PA reporting concordance has been examined using the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS; Straus, 1979) by Panuzio and colleagues (2006) , an extended version of the CTS by LanghinrichsenRohling and Vivian (1994) , and the Revised Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS2; Straus, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996) by Simpson and Christensen (2005) . However, results are conflicting. Consistent with the literature reviewed above, among a sample of couples seeking marital therapy, Langhinrichsen-Rohling and Vivian (1994) found that wives' relationship satisfaction was higher among wives who reported less husband-perpetrated IPV than their husbands reported, compared to wives who reported more husband-perpetrated IPV than their husbands reported. In contrast, when examining relationship satisfaction at the level of the couple (i.e., partners' average satisfaction level), two additional studies of therapy-seeking couples did not find an association between couples' relationship satisfaction and IPV or PA reporting concordance (Panuzio et al., 2006; Simpson & Christensen, 2005) .
Although these inconsistent results may be due to the use of different versions of the CTS, it is also possible that they are due to differing methods for examining the impact of relationship satisfaction on reporting concordance. That is, examining individual-level variables, rather than couple-level variables, may be a more sensitive means of identifying factors influencing interpartner reporting concordance. Unfortunately, researchers rarely examine the relative contribution of each partner's characteristics in the prediction of IPV and PA reporting concordance, despite the fact that each partner contributes equally to the couple's concordance rate. In addition, with few exceptions, researchers have not examined the direction in which the individual-level variables contribute to low within-couple reporting concordance (i.e., whether the individual-level variables are associated with reporting more or less aggression than one's partner reports). Finally, prior analytic methods do not take the level of IPV or PA into account in order to discover factors that are associated with reporting concordance beyond the impact of the level of IPV or PA. That is, because individuals with high relationship satisfaction typically experience and perpetrate lower frequencies of IPV and PA than individuals with low relationships satisfaction (Rosen et al., 2002) , the impact of relationship satisfaction on reporting concordance may be an artifact of IPV/PA level such that couples with high levels of IPV/PA have more room for crosspartner differences in their reports.
To improve upon prior methodologies, we used multilevel modeling to account for the level of IPV and PA reported, as well as the dependency across partners, when examining the influence of each partner's individual characteristics on the direction of one's report of IPV and PA in comparison to one's partner's reports. We expected that interpartner IPV and PA reporting concordance rates would be in the low to moderate range. In addition, we expected that, for both husbands and wives, relationship satisfaction would be associated with low interpartner concordance such that higher relationship satisfaction would be associated with less reporting of one's partner's IPV and PA than that reported by the partner, whereas lower relationship satisfaction would be associated with more reporting of one's partner's IPV and PA than that reported by the partner.
Method
IPV and PA reporting concordance was examined using existing data from two community samples, allowing us to examine the generalizability of results across samples. Both samples included couples who were married and/or living together as if married. (Although some couples were unmarried, participants will be referred to as "husbands" and "wives" for the sake of brevity.) The samples were similar in many ways (e.g., demographics, method and location of recruitment), but differed in terms of mean level of husband and wife IPV perpetration. The mean length of the couples' relationships was 9.7 (SD = 7.1) years in Sample 1 and 9.5 (SD = 8.0) years in Sample 2. On average, couples had one child together (Sample 1: M = 1.1, SD = 1.5 children; Sample 2: M = 1.1, SD = 1.4 children).
procedures For both samples, couples were recruited using a variety of newspaper advertisements and flyers targeted toward couples experiencing a wide range of marital satisfaction, IPV, and PA (e.g., ads asked for "happy and unhappy couples," "couples experiencing problems and severe arguments," "couples considering divorce"). In Sample 2, the flyers additionally specified that couples were being recruited for "a study of husbands," and couples were oversampled for relationship distress and IPV by posting flyers in locations where they were likely to be seen by relevant populations (e.g., therapists, divorce and criminal lawyers). Approximately 10% of couples in Sample 2 were recruited from such referral sources.
When potential participants initially called the laboratory, each partner independently and privately completed a telephone screening interview including measures of demographics, relationship satisfaction, IPV, and PA. Some couples were not accepted into the study if they did not meet definitions used to form maritally distressed versus nondistressed participant groups or violent versus nonviolent participant groups used for a portion of the larger study not included in the current report. That is, couples were screened out of the study if one partner scored above 100 on the Marital Adjustment Test (MAT; Locke & Wallace, 1959) and the other partner scored below 100 but not below 80 (n = 18 in Sample 1, n = 17 in Sample 2) or if, on the CTS (Straus, 1979) , either partner reported husband IPV in the past 5 years but not in the past year (n = 18 in Sample 1, n = 28 in Sample 2). Additional participants who contacted the laboratory but did not participate in the study did so because they were not interested, did not return our calls, or provided faulty contact information (n = 74 in Sample 1, n = 380 in Sample 2), or they did not meet demographic requirements (e.g., married or living together, able to read and write in English, over age 18; n = 36 in Sample 1, n = 40 in Sample 2). Those who received and accepted an invitation to complete the study attended two to three separate assessment sessions, usually scheduled 1 week apart. For the current study, participants' marital satisfaction (i.e., MAT) data from the telephone screening was used. Participants independently completed the measure of relationship aggression (i.e., CTS2) in the lab, in addition to measures and procedures not of relevance to the present study (for Sample 1, see Holtzworth-Munroe, Meehan, Herron, Rehman, & Stuart, 2000; for Sample 2, see Clements, Holtzworth-Munroe, Schweinle, & Ickes, 2007, and Holtzworth-Munroe, 2010) . Participants were compensated at a rate of approximately $20 per hour for their time.
measures Revised Conflict Tactics Scale The CTS2 (Straus et al., 1996) is the most widely used measure of IPV, and includes physical assault, psychological aggression, sexual coercion, injury, and negotiation subscales. To be consistent with prior concordance literature and to avoid spurious results due to low base rate behaviors, only the physical assault and psychological aggression subscales were used, although the entire measure was administered. For each of 39 listed behaviors, participants indicated how many times in the past year they or their partner had engaged in the behavior. The 7-point CTS2 response scale was used including the responses of never, once, twice, 3-5 times, 6-10 times, 11-20 times, and more than 20 times. The average of scores in a range was used (e.g., a response to "3-5 times" was scored as a frequency of 4 times). The physical assault subscale includes 12 items ranging from threw something at my partner that could hurt to used a knife or gun on my partner, and the psychological aggression subscale includes 8 items ranging from insulted or swore at my partner to threatened to hit or throw something at my partner. These subscales have good internal consistency and testretest reliability among samples of community couples and men mandated to batterer's intervention programs (O' Leary & Williams, 2006; Vega & O'Leary, 2007) , and they have demonstrated factorial validity (Connelly, Newton, & Aarons, 2005) , as well as convergent validity across a wide range of measures (e.g., Schumacher, Feldbau-Kohn, Slep, & Heyman, 2001; Straus, 2004) . The CTS2 demonstrates small negative correlations with social desirability (Bell & Naugle, 2007; Straus, 2004) .
Marital Adjustment Test
The MAT (Locke & Wallace, 1959 ) is a 15-item measure of relationship satisfaction that uses a weighted scoring system and includes questions regarding global adjustment, relationship disagreements, conflict resolution, cohesion, and communication. The MAT is one of the most frequently used measures of relationship satisfaction, and it has demonstrated split-half reliability, as well as concurrent and convergent validity. Alpha coefficients for husbands' and wives' reports were .78 and .80, respectively, in Sample 1, and .79 and .83, respectively, in Sample 2. Average inter-item correlations for husbands' and wives' reports were .26 (95% CI = .05-.44) and .26 (95% CI = .06-.45), respectively, in Sample 1, and .27 (95% CI = .13-.41) and .33 (95% CI = .19-.46), respectively, in Sample 2.
data analysis
Measures of Concordance
To measure reporting concordance, we used percentage of occurrence agreement, κ (Cohen, 1960 ), Yule's Y (Spitznagel & Helzer, 1985) , and d prime (d′). Percentage of occurrence agreement indicates the percentage of couples who agreed that the particular form of aggression (i.e., IPV or PA) had or had not occurred. To avoid inflation of agreement due to aggression nonoccurrence, this statistic was also calculated among only those couples in which at least one partner reported the occurrence of the indicated form of aggression.
Kappa and Yule's Y are less influenced by chance than percentage of occurrence agreement (Bartko, 1991) . However, incorrect estimates may arise when base rates are skewed. In comparison to κ, the likelihood of an incorrect estimate is corrected to a degree by Yule's Y (Hoffmann & Ninonuevo, 1994) . Both of these measures are interpreted on a scale from -1 to +1, with 0 indicating agreement at the level of chance. Landis and Koch (1977) Derived from signal detection theory, d′ represents the relationship between a distribution of noise and a distribution of signal + noise. We use d′ to measure the difference in couples' tendency to have only one partner indicate that a form of aggression occurred, compared to their tendency to have both partners indicate that the same form of aggression occurred. This agreement statistic is the least influenced by skewed base rates (Helberg & Brown, 1995) , but it is less commonly used in the IPV/PA reporting concordance literature (for an exception, see Panuzio et al., 2006) . We calculated d′ by subtracting couples' standardized "false alarm" rate (i.e., the average of the probability that the husband reported aggression when the wife did not and the probability that the wife reported aggression when the husband did not) from their standardized "hit" rate (i.e., the probability of both partners reporting that aggression occurred). Higher d′ scores represent both more agreement between partners (i.e., higher "hit" rates) as well as less disagreement between partners (i.e., lower "false alarm" rates). The d′ statistic can be interpreted according to Cohen's (1988) guidelines for effect size d (i.e., 0.20 = small, 0.50 = medium, 0.80 = large). However, because we expect effects to be in the large range when examining reporting concordance, it is most meaningful to interpret d′ statistics relative to other d′ statistics (e.g., d′ for concordance of IPV reports compared to d′ for concordance of PA reports).
Correlates of Concordance
To most accurately measure husbands' and wives' relationship satisfaction as correlates of interpartner reporting concordance, we used multilevel modeling (HLM 6.02; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) . To avoid inflation of agreement due to aggression nonoccurrence, all multilevel analyses were conducted including only those couples in which at least one partner reported the occurrence of the particular form of aggression of interest in the analyses (i.e., husband-or wife-perpetrated IPV or PA). Total frequencies of partners' reports of aggression were compared (i.e., comparisons were not made of dichotomized occurrence/nonoccurrence variables or item-level variables).
Because two data points per measure for each partner are needed to fit a regression line for each partner within a couple, two parallel scales were constructed for each measure of husband-and wifeperpetrated IPV and PA. This method allows us to separate measurement error from true score variance associated with the dependent variables, thus avoiding attenuation of the correlation between partners' reports and increasing the explanatory power of the models. To maintain similar variance and reliability for each parallel scale, items for each scale were matched on their standard deviations, then one item from each pair was randomly assigned to a separate scale. In Sample 1, for husband-and wife-perpetrated IPV, the coefficient α ranged from .60 to .74 and .65 to .77, respectively. For husband-and wife-perpetrated PA, the coefficient α ranged from .52 to .70 and .48 to .63, respectively. In Sample 2, for husband-and wife-perpetrated IPV, the coefficient α ranged from .79 to .87 and .59 to .79, respectively. For husbandand wife-perpetrated PA, the coefficient a ranged from .66 to .72 and .59 to .68, respectively.
The Level 1 equation consisted of the following:
Y ij is the report of the particular form of aggression (i.e., husband-or wife-perpetrated IPV or PA) made by partner i in couple j, with i = 1, . . . , 4 subscale scores per couple and j = 1, . . . , 88 couples in Sample 1 and 1, . . . , 164 couples in Sample 2. Y 1j and Y 2j are the subscale scores associated with the wife in each couple and Y 3j and Y 4j are the subscale scores associated with the husband in each couple. β 0j is the mean of the indicated form of aggression for couple j when β 1j = 0. The partner term was coded as -.5 for wives and +.5 for husbands, thus the couple average is provided when partner = 0. β 1j is the slope, indicating the difference in reports of aggression between partners in couple j, thus allowing us to determine the direction of disagreement (i.e., whether husbands or wives reported less of the indicated form of aggression). Note that because the relation between each parallel scale (which includes only half the CTS2 items) is used in each analysis, the means and differences between partners' reports are roughly half of the actual CTS2 subscale scores, in which frequencies for all items are summed. The residual (i.e., unpredicted) variance in Y ij is represented by r ij . We also calculated Level 1 residual terms, μ 0j and μ 1j , to represent the unexplained between-couple variance in mean reports and concordance, respectively. Significant residual terms indicate significant variation across couples to be explained in the Level 2 model. We examined the association (r) between couples' mean and concordance to observe possible decreases in concordance as mean level of aggression increases. We also examined the reliabilities (ρ) of the mean and concordance coefficients. Reliability coefficients (ρ) represent the proportion of observed variance to true variance in each parameter.
In the Level 2 equation, for each couple, β 0j (couple mean) and β 1j (couple concordance) were predicted by grand mean-centered Level 2 variables (i.e., husband and wife relationship satisfaction), plus residuals. Grand mean centering was used so that the Level 2 coefficients can be interpreted relative to the mean of the outcome variables across partners (i.e., when partner = 0). The Level 2 equations consisted of the following:
In this example, γ 01 and γ 02 represent the influence of each partner's MAT score on couples' mean aggression report, while γ 11 and γ 12 represent the influence of these variables on the concordance between partners' aggression reports. The coefficient for each Level 2 variable, γ, is interpreted in the same manner as an unstandardized β coefficient in multiple regression (i.e., for every 1-unit increase in the explanatory variable, there is a particular unit change in couples' average ratings and in concordance within couples). Thus, the Level 2 models are similar to simultaneous multiple regression, such that the unique variance in each dependent variable is accounted for by several variables, accounting for the effect of the other variables. Due to the different degrees of power between samples, the decreased likelihood of Type I errors using multilevel modeling, and our ability to examine hypotheses across two samples and genders, we placed substantial emphasis on effect size estimates in addition to conventional p-value estimates from null hypothesis statistical testing. We used Cohen's (1988) overall partner concordance As indicated in Table 1 , in Sample 1, only 57 and 45% of aggressive couples (77 and 68% of all couples) agreed regarding the occurrence of husband-or wife-perpetrated IPV, respectively. Couples' percent agreement rates were higher for husband-and wife-perpetrated PA (ranging from 83 to 87%). In Sample 2, percent agreement rates were higher than Sample 1 across all forms of aggression, ranging from 67 to 93%. Measures of κ and Yule's Y indicated that, in Sample 1, agreement was slight to moderate, and somewhat better for husband-than wife-perpetrated aggression. In Sample 2, agreement for husband-and wifeperpetrated IPV was moderate to substantial, whereas it was slight to moderate for PA. The measures of d′ indicated that, in Sample 1, concordance was similar across husband-and wife-perpetrated aggression, although notably higher for PA than IPV. In Sample 2, the pattern of effects was similar as that for Sample 1, but with somewhat higher levels of agreement.
Multilevel Modeling of Concordance in Sample 1
In Sample 1, the residual terms for each Level 1 model were significant, indicating that significant variation existed across couples to be explained by the Level 2 models. In addition, all correlations between couples' mean reports of aggression (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) were in the negative direction, indicating that couples' higher reports of aggression were related to husbands reporting less aggression than their wives (i.e., r = -.39 and r = -.04 for husband-and wife-perpetrated IPV, respectively; r = -.69 and r = -.49 for husband-and wife-perpetrated PA, respectively).
Husband-perpetrated IPV. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .89 and .87, respectively. As indicated in the top portion of Table 2 , across couples in which at least one partner reported husband-perpetrated IPV, an average of approximately 48 acts of past-year husband-perpetrated IPV were reported (i.e., β = 24.08 multiplied by 2 due to the use of parallel scales). On average, husbands reported approximately 22 fewer such acts of IPV than wives reported (i.e., β = -11.14 multiplied by 2 due to the use of parallel scales). This effect approached statistical significance and was represented by a medium effect size (d = .57). Unexpectedly, neither partner's relationship satisfaction was associated with couples' mean or differential reports of husband-perpetrated IPV.
Wife-perpetrated IPV. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .71 and .70, respectively. Across couples in which at least one partner reported wife-perpetrated IPV, an average of approximately 32 (β = 16.27 multiplied by 2) acts of wife-perpetrated IPV were reported. On average, partners did not report significantly different levels of wife-perpetrated IPV (β = -3.82, SE = 4.59). However, husbands' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a large effect size (d = .83). This effect was in the expected direction such that husbands' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting less wifeperpetrated IPV than their wives reported, whereas husbands' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting more wifeperpetrated IPV than their wives reported.
Husband-perpetrated PA. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .77 and .48, respectively. Across couples in which at least one partner reported husband-perpetrated PA, an average of approximately 37 (β = 18.62 multiplied by 2) acts of husband-perpetrated PA were reported. Wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly negatively associated with couples' mean reports of husbandperpetrated PA, as represented by a medium effect Note. IPV = intimate partner violence (physical assault); PA = psychological aggression. 
size (d = .44). On average, husbands reported approximately 11 (β = -5.66 multiplied by 2) fewer acts of such aggression than their wives reported. Wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a medium effect size (d = .57). This effect was in the expected direction such that wives' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting less husband-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported, whereas wives' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting more husband-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported. In addition, the effect of husbands' relationship satisfaction on couples' concordance of reports approached statistical significance and was represented by a small to medium effect size (d = .38). The direction of this effect indicated that husbands' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting less husband-perpetrated PA than their wives reported, whereas husbands' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting more husband-perpetrated PA than their wives reported.
Wife-perpetrated PA. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .61 and .32, respectively. Across couples in which at least one partner reported wife-perpetrated PA, an average of approximately 48 (β = 24.20 multiplied by 2) acts of wife-perpetrated PA were reported. Wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly negatively associated with couples' mean reports of wifeperpetrated PA, as represented by a large effect size (d = .86). On average, partners did not report significantly different levels of wife-perpetrated PA (β = -2.74, SE = 2.74). However, husbands' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a large effect size (d = 1.08). This effect was in the expected direction such that husbands' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting less wife-perpetrated PA than their wives reported, whereas husbands' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting more wife-perpetrated PA than their wives reported. In addition, wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a medium to large effect size (d = .62). The direction of this effect indicated that wives' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting less wife-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported, whereas wives' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting more wife-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported.
Multilevel Modeling of Concordance in Sample 2
In Sample 2, the residual terms for each Level 1 model were significant, indicating that significant variation existed across couples to be explained by the Level 2 models. Correlations between couples' mean reports of husband aggression (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) were of low magnitude (i.e., r = -.01 for IPV; r =.05 for PA). Correlations between couples' mean reports of wife aggression and concordance were in the positive direction (i.e., r =.57 for IPV; r =.18 for PA), suggesting that higher couples' mean reports were associated with husbands reporting more such aggression than their wives.
Husband-perpetrated IPV. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .96 and .78, respectively. As indicated in the lower portion of Table 2 , across couples in which at least one partner reported husband-perpetrated IPV, an average of approximately 14 (β = 7.05 multiplied by 2) acts of past-year husband-perpetrated IPV were reported. On average, partners did not report significantly different levels of husband-perpetrated IPV (β = -1.41, SE = 1.05). However, wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a medium effect size (d = .48). This effect was in the expected direction such that wives' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting less husband-perpetrated IPV than their husbands reported, whereas wives' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting more husband-perpetrated IPV than their husbands reported.
Wife-perpetrated IPV. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .92 and .70, respectively. Across couples, an average of approximately 11 (β = 5.57 multiplied by 2) acts of wife-perpetrated IPV were reported. Wives' relationship satisfaction was significantly negatively associated with couples' mean reports of wife-perpetrated IPV, as represented by a medium effect size (d = .46). On average, wives reported approximately three (β = 1.40 multiplied by 2) fewer such acts of wifeperpetrated IPV than husbands reported. This effect approached statistical significance and was represented by a small to medium effect size (d = .38). Unexpectedly, neither partner's relationship satisfaction was associated with couples' concordance of reports of wife-perpetrated IPV.
Husband-perpetrated PA. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .85 and .60, respectively.
Across couples in which at least one partner reported husband-perpetrated PA, an average of approximately 38 (β = 19.04 multiplied by 2) acts of husband-perpetrated PA were reported. Husbands' and wives' relationship satisfaction were both significantly negatively associated with couples' mean reports of husband-perpetrated PA, as represented by a medium (d = .50) and medium to large effect size (d = .63), respectively. On average, husbands reported approximately six (β = -2.90 multiplied by 2) fewer acts of such aggression than their wives reported. Wives' higher relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a medium effect size (d = .57). This effect was in the expected direction such that wives' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting less husband-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported, whereas wives' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting more husband-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported. In addition, the effect of husbands' relationship satisfaction on couple's concordance of reports approached statistical significance and was represented by a small to medium effect size (d = .31). The direction of this effect indicated that husbands' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting less husband-perpetrated PA than their wives reported, whereas husbands' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting more husband-perpetrated PA than their wives reported.
Wife-perpetrated PA. Reliability estimates for couples' mean (β 0 ) and concordance (β 1 ) of reports in the Level 2 model were .83 and .58, respectively. Across couples in which at least one partner reported wife-perpetrated PA, an average of approximately 36 (β = 17.88 multiplied by 2) acts of wife-perpetrated PA were reported. Husbands' and wives' relationship satisfaction were both significantly negatively associated with couples' mean reports of wife-perpetrated PA, as represented by medium effect sizes (d = .46 and d = .47, respectively). On average, partners did not report significantly different levels of wife-perpetrated PA (β = -0.73, SE = 1.25). However, husbands' relationship satisfaction was significantly associated with couples' concordance of reports, as represented by a small to medium effect size (d = .34). As expected, husbands' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting less wifeperpetrated PA than their wives reported, whereas husbands' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with husbands reporting more wife-perpetrated PA than their wives reported. In addition, the effect of wives' relationship satisfaction on couples' concordance of reports approached statistical significance and was represented by a small effect size (d = .26). The direction of this effect indicated that wives' higher relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting less wife-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported, whereas wives' lower relationship satisfaction was associated with wives reporting more wife-perpetrated PA than their husbands reported.
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Discussion
Similar to other areas of study in which intimate partners report on the same behaviors (e.g., Jacobson & Moore, 1981; Mikelson, 2008) , low to moderate levels of concordance between partners in the reporting of IPV and PA have been widely documented (Archer, 1999; Caetano et al., 2009 ).
The current study provides another example of inadequate levels of interpartner concordance of IPV and PA reports among two community samples, extending the substantial body of research on interpartner reporting concordance on the CTS (Straus, 1979) among community samples to the CTS2 (Straus et al., 1996) . The current results also support the findings of prior studies of interpartner reporting concordance on the CTS2 among clinical samples (O'Leary & Williams, 2006; Simpson & Christensen, 2005) and a sample of construction industry union members (Cunradi, Bersamin, & Ames, 2009 ). In line with prior research (Archer, 1999; Caetano et al., 2009; O'Leary & Williams, 2006; Panuzio et al., 2006; Perry & Fromuth, 2005; Schafer et al., 2002) , we also examined the suggestion that the direction of IPV and PA reporting, compared to one's partner, depends upon the gender and/or victim/perpetrator status of the reporter. Consistent with this body of research, gender and victim/perpetrator status did not regularly predict partners' relative reporting of IPV and PA. However, there was some suggestion that victim/perpetrator status may be a stronger predictor of reporting patterns as the frequency of aggression increases. That is, in Sample 1, husbands reported less of their own IPV and PA perpetration than their wives reported and this difference between partners became larger as the frequency of couples' mean reports of aggression increased. In addition, in Sample 2, wives reported somewhat less of their own IPV perpetration than their husbands reported and this difference between partners became larger as the frequency of couples' mean reports of aggression increased. Regardless, the pattern of results was not reliable. Instead, examination of individual psychological variables that characterize the population of interest may be a more fruitful method of determining factors that impact concordance of reports.
Compared to gender and victim/perpetrator status, individual-level relationship satisfaction provided the clearest picture of an important factor that influences reporting of IPV and PA. As expected, for both husbands and wives, higher relationship satisfaction was associated with reporting less of one's partner's IPV and PA than that reported by the partner, whereas lower relationship satisfaction was associated with reporting more of one's partner's IPV and PA than that reported by the partner. This pattern of results was consistently found across samples for the perpetration of PA, but meaningful effects were found in only one sample for the perpetration of IPV (i.e., Sample 1 for the prediction of wifeperpetrated IPV and Sample 2 for the prediction of husband-perpetrated IPV). The greater consistency and robustness of the effect for PA compared to IPV may be due to PA behaviors (e.g., yelling, saying something to spite one's partner) being more open to interpretation than the more behaviorally anchored IPV behaviors (e.g., slap, burn, kick), thus allowing schema-based subjectivity to impact the reporting of such behaviors.
The general pattern of these results supports the work of Langhinrichsen-Rohling and Vivian (1994) , in the only other study to examine relationship satisfaction as an individual-level variable. Given that relationship satisfaction is inversely associated with attributions of partner responsibility and blame (Bradbury & Fincham, 1990) , such attributions may lead individuals who are not satisfied with their relationships to report more of their partners' IPV and PA than their partners report. Similarly, individuals who are satisfied with their relationships may be motivated to believe good things about their partners and help their partners to look good (Fincham et al., 1997) , leading such individuals to be reluctant to report their partners' aggression in the context of an otherwise happy relationship. However, throughout this report, many of our interpretations are contingent upon the assumption that the higher report of aggression is the more accurate report, an assumption that simply cannot be addressed in this form of research. Alternative interpretations are warranted. For example, it is possible that individuals who are not satisfied with their relationship may provide inaccurately exaggerated estimates of the frequency of their partner's aggression. In any case, given the cognitive tasks inherent in the completion of measures such as the CTS2 (e.g., summing the number of behaviors that occur over a relatively long period of time), it may be that general cognitive biases (e.g., a schema of a happy or distressed relationship) play a major role in the estimation of behavior frequencies.
Although not predicted, the current data also suggest that higher relationship satisfaction may be associated with reporting less of one's own PA than that reported by one's partner, whereas lower relationship satisfaction may be associated with reporting more of one's own PA than that reported by one's partner. These results typically did not reach statistical significance and did not occur for the prediction of IPV concordance; thus they should be interpreted extremely cautiously. However, these results are consistent with the possibility that one's general schema regarding their relationship being satisfying or dissatisfying may also impact partners' reporting of their own behavior. Thus, although overlapping considerably, satisfaction with one's relationship may play a greater role in the reporting of IPV and PA than satisfaction with one's partner. This may be a function of how individuals remember relationship conflicts and how the partnership functions to resolve conflicts. Together, these results suggest that the negative correlations that have been consistently found between relationship satisfaction and IPV and PA (Rosen et al., 2002; Schumacher, Feldbau-Kohn, et al., 2001; ) may be partially inflated by partners' satisfaction-based reporting bias.
In terms of the assessment of relationship behaviors more generally, the results of the current study imply that the impact of individual-level variables on interpartner reporting concordance may be erased when aggregating across partners in a couple. That is, it is possible that Panuzio et al. (2006) and Simpson and Christensen (2005) may have found that relationship satisfaction was associated with concordance of reports if they had not examined relationship satisfaction at the level of the couple. As researchers begin to examine additional factors that impact couples' low IPV and PA reporting concordance, unless deliberately based on a theoretical rationale, it will be important to examine such factors at the individual level and to examine the direction in which such factors impact concordance. Further, studies that have examined other potential predictors of IPV and PA reporting concordance have not included assessment of relevant constructs among both partners (e.g., researchers have examined only one partner's alcohol problems as a predictor of IPV and PA reporting concordance; Panuzio et al., 2006) . This is surprising given correlations between partners on many variables used to predict concordance (e.g., Leonard & Das Eiden, 1999) . The current study methods may be used as an improved base for examining other predictors of concordance across each partner in a couple.
The results of the current study should be considered in light of its limitations. Because some couples were screened out of participation if they did not meet participant group criteria used in the larger studies (i.e., the husband violent vs. nonviolent and maritally distressed vs. nondistressed criteria described in the Procedures section), the pooling of these groups may have produced upwardly biased regression estimates. In addition, because we screened some couples out of participation based on husband-perpetrated IPV but not wife-perpetrated IPV, our estimates of concordance for husband and wife IPV may not be fully comparable. However, given the small number of couples screened out of participation for these reasons (particularly compared to other reasons for nonparticipation) and our limiting the primary analyses to couples in which at least one person reported the indicated form of aggression, we expect the impact of this limitation to be minimal.
Additional caveats bear note. First, findings from this and all investigations of IPV and PA reporting concordance are assuaged by the fact that the true level of aggression in a relationship is not known. Future investigations should attempt to address the assumption that higher reports are more accurate, which underlies much of the existing IPV and PA concordance research. Second, because recruitment of both samples focused on oversampling community couples experiencing relationship difficulties, results may not be fully generalizable to treatmentseeking or court-referred populations, or the community at large. Notably, rates of IPV and PA in the current study generally were more consistent with those documented among couples seeking marital therapy (e.g., O'Farrell, Murphy, Stephan, FalsStewart, & Murphy, 2004 ) than samples of couples drawn from the community (e.g., Panuzio & DiLillo, 2010) in which considerably lower rates of aggressive behavior, particularly IPV, are typically reported. Although Langhinrichsen-Rohling and Vivian (1994) obtained similar results among a clinic sample, other factors such as a desire to express the severity of the aggression to a therapist or the influence of other clinical conditions (e.g., depression, antisocial personality characteristics) may more strongly impact reporting behavior among clinical samples. Further, the strength or pervasiveness of the observed phenomena among unselected community samples, particularly those with lower rates of IPV and PA, is not known. Finally, the results of the current study are specifically relevant to the CTS2. Although our use of a more psychometrically sound measure (compared to the vast majority of studies of interpartner reporting concordance that have used the original CTS) should have increased our ability to disentangle a true correlate of interpartner reporting concordance from measurement error associated with the original CTS, the generalizability of these findings to other measures of IPV and PA is not known. Alternative IPV assessment methods that differ in reporting context (e.g., the Timeline Followback Spousal Violence interview; Fals-Stewart, Birchler, & Kelley, 2003) may possess a distinctly different set of correlates of concordance.
Despite these caveats, the present study provides an example of an advanced statistical methodology through which variables that impact poor interreporter reliability can be investigated. We examined individuals' relationship satisfaction as one important variable that may impact IPV and PA reporting biases. However, this predictor is multifaceted and future research may benefit from an examination of basic processes or mechanisms more directly associated with the reporting of behaviors over a relatively long period of time under intense emotional arousal (e.g., relationship schemas and attributions). Research on IPV and PA has increased substantially in recent years (Langhinrichsen-Rohling, 2005 ), and will not progress in an ideal fashion without a better understanding of the reliability of the primary measurement device. Future investigations should continue to investigate psychological, dyadic, and methodological correlates of IPV and PA reporting concordance, as well as the concordance of reports for other seemingly objective behaviors, in order to shed light on this important assessment issue. With a solid knowledge base of the factors that impact reporting concordance, researchers and clinicians can enhance reliability and validity of assessment instruments by countering these systematic biases. Until such work is completed, we do not advise clinicians working with couples to interpret the current findings as suggesting that distressed partners report more aggression than actually occurs. Remembering that the true level of aggression is not known, all reports should be taken seriously and responded to as valid, and potentially even underestimated, representations of each person's subjective reality.
